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David Meets Goliath
How we love to hear of stories when the little guy beats the big bully. History is full
of such stories. One of my favorites is about how Estonia used song to stand up to
the Soviet Union. For a hundred years Estonia had a practice of inviting all of the
choirs in the country to meet every seven years for a choral song festival
celebrating the rich compositions of Estonian composers.
Resistance fighting against their Soviet occupiers had worn down the Estonian
people and they were losing hope. In 1960, Gustav Ernesake, a composer and
choir director, invited all of the choirs in Estonia to continue the festival tradition.
Ernesake had written a choir anthem that had become a kind of national anthem
for Estonia. It had been used as the final number for many choir concerts.
The Soviets allowed the festival with some restrictions. There could be no music
by Estonian composers and Soviet choirs including the Soviet Army Choir could
participate. Soviet police would patrol the grounds during the concert. And of
course, Erneska’s anthem could not be sung.
In spite of the restrictions, some two thousand singers came to Song Park to
perform for an audience of more than one hundred thousand spectators. The
concert went well, but had to conclude without the usual singing of Ernesake’s
composition. As the applause died down, one small voice began to sing the
banned anthem. Soon the entire audience had joined in a rousing rendition.
Ernesake himself jumped to the stage to conduct the rising voices. There was
nothing the Soviets could do to stop the singing. Encouraged by the festival,
Estonians renewed and stepped up their acts of resistance which continued until
the Soviets were finally expunged from their country and Estonia became a free
nation and a member of the EU and NATO. Now Estonia joins fellow nations in
standing against the Russian aggression in Ukraine.
(Continued on Page 2)
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When facing war, or the potential of war, we wonder what we as individuals can do.
Then we remember that a rag-tag band of marchers brought down the walls of
Jericho. Young David used a rock to defeat Goliath and his army saving the
Hebrew people. One voice led an audience of defeated people to ultimate victory
over Soviet power. The one voice of Ukraine’s President, joined by his Cabinet in a
plea for help from the West is bringing much needed help to fight invading Russia.
While we live in a strong country, and we feel safe, we wonder what we as
individuals can do to help the people of Ukraine. We ask: What can our prayer do?
Our prayer joins a million other prayers giving moral support to the people of
Ukraine.
What can our standing in a community gathering do? Our standing together with
others tells the people of Ukraine that we stand united with them.
What can one dollar given to our denomination’s call for funds do? Our dollar
provides material support to Ukrainian refugees. Our dollar joins millions of other
dollars to bring life support and hope to a suffering people.
Yes, we may be just one small person, with just one small prayer and one small
dollar, but joined together we become as powerful as David to lead in the defeat of
this evil invasion by a Goliath country. We can tear down the walls of oppression as
Joshua brought down the walls of Jericho.
And what do we get out of it? Wrong question! But there might be an unintended
benefit. The countries of the EU, the UK and the USA, together with other nations
around the world seem to be drawing closer together in unity to defend freedom
and fight against tyranny. As nations we come together to help Ukrainian David
beat the Russian Goliath.
Keep praying, standing together and sending dollars in support of the need. Think
of it as picking up stones for David.
Blessings to all of you,
Pastor Donella
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Important Worship Information
Effective Sunday, March 6, 2022

Jon has been able to set up the camera and the
YouTube for Sunday service, effective Sunday,
March 6, 2022.
Zoom will no longer be available.
How to access the service on YouTube:
1. On your computer, open your browser
(i.e., Google)
2. Once your browser is open, type the
following in the address line:
tehachapicommunitychurch.org/youtube
3. On Sunday, at 10:30 a.m., you will
be able to access the worship
service at that site.
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Environmental Report
Jan Roberts, Team Member
Our Green Street rental house just got some
landscaping upgrades, curtesy of this hard-working
FIELD crew: pictured left to right Andres, Steve, and
Carlos. These men know their job, are detail-minded,
and always a pleasure to be around. Their hours of
effort resulted in a safe and attractive stone path from
the sidewalk to the front entrance. In a second project,
the team removed an overgrown bush by the front
porch, in preparation for adding new plants to the
foundation area.
Two yellow Spring-flowering forsythia and two pink crepe myrtles were gener-ously
donated by Caren Wallace, the daughter of the new tenent. That's me, Jan
R! You're welcome to drop by for a porch chat anytime!

Women Who Wine (WWW) or Not
Since March 20th would be the third Sunday, the Sunday we have
designated for WWW, and since it is a month when the weather
could be lovely that day, as it is today, let's decide when we get the
forecast whether to meet or not. I'll let you know by email the week
before. Even though COVID is still with us, we may be able to
gather outdoors ... or maybe the number of cases will be so low
we will feel safe. So put WWW on your calendar for the 20th with a
question mark beside it for now.

This Is Your Chance . . . . .
To join in the fun . . . . .
We meet every Saturday at 11:00 in the Sanctuary . . . .
We’ll save you a spot . . . .
What could it be, you ask? . . . . . It’s the Chime Choir of
course. We practice diligently when we’re not busy laughing.
We have openings and we’ll show you how to make music with
your “two notes.” Contact Carlyn Grantham or Julie Bulloch
for information. We’re waiting by the phone for your call!
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Valentine’s Day Inspired Meaningful Worship Service
Moderator Nancy Franklin conducted worship on February 13, and it was all about love—
God’s love for us and our love for others. She had a group of young helpers who
distributed individual bags to the congregation containing a Bible verse bookmark, 2
colorful napkins, and a small box of candy hearts. Volunteers read a Bible verse in their
bag and told what it meant to them. The napkins were to share a treat with someone and
show love. The hearts were, in Nancy’s words, “just for fun.”
Carlyn Grantham started the service with an unusual and beautiful piano rendition of
Jesus Loves Me. As an offertory, she and Julie Bulloch played a lovely duet arrangement
of the hymn More Love to Thee.
The service was worshipful and inspirational, yet also entertaining, memorable, and “lots
of fun.” Thanks to Nancy and our talented musicians.

Deidre Harris stands behind "helpers" Brittany Stewart, Baya Harris, and Lyla
Harris who assisted with worship.

Ways to Worship
by Phyllis Belcher

At the Steps is a regular feature of Sunday worship. Pastor Silveira plans it for
children, but the adults also look forward to it. After the lesson it highlights, Deidre
Harris leads the children to Sunday School where she always presents Bible
lessons with an accompanying art or craft project.
On the Sunday before Lent, the
children learned different ways of
saying alleluia. Pastor’s favorite was
yippee!
The children made a banner which
they later brought to the sanctuary
and paraded up and down the aisle to
conclude the service.
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3 - Kathy Murguia
8 - Rev. Lewis Wakeland
11 - Jenna Jones
14 - Sally Errecart
23 - Julie Bulloch
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